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schedules are made effective, the same must be submitted to you for your
approval.
If, aftr a due investigation and legal hearing had in such matter, you
should find that the proposed rates or schedules are in any way unjust and
unreasonable, you may substitute such rates and schedules as you may
deem reasonable and proper in the premises. Such rates as are approved by
you must be enforced and are deemed prima facie lawful, and it is lVithin
your province to say as to the reasonableness of the rates.
You are, therefore, advised that it is my opinion that there is no
provision in our Public Utility Law which would, where there are two
public utilities in one city, prevent one utility from lowering its rates,
however the rates must be reasonable and the Commission must satisfy
itself that the-rates are made adequate so as to earn a fair return on the
investment of the property necessarily used and employed for the operation
of the plant and that it is not made unreasonably low for the purpose of
embarrassing its competition, and such rates or schedules must, before
made effective, be approved by the Commission.
Repectfully,
S. C. FORD,
Attorney General.

Automobile Dealers-··Trouble Cars-License.
An automobile dealer must register 'and pay license for
a trouble car and cannot operate same under dealer's license.
May 24, 1919.
Mr. T. H. MacDonald,
County Attorney,
Kalispell, Montana.
Dear Sir:
I am in receipt of your letter of recent date regarding "trouble cars"
of automobile dealers, and asking whether such cars are required to be
registered or whether dealers are entitled to run such cars under their
dealers' licenses.
I have not given out any opinion on this question but am advised by
the Secretary of State that he has heretofore advised dealers that they are
not required to register such cars but can run the same under their dealers'
licenses.
Section 5 of Chapter 75, Session Laws 1917, was amended by Chapter
207, Session Laws 1919. As amended, subdivision a of Section 5 requires
every owner of a motor vehicle operated or driven upon the public highway
to register the same, while subdivision b of the same section required every
dealer in motor vehicles to pay a license as a dealer, and expressly provides
that nothing in such subdivision shall be construed to authorize a dealer
to operate or use a motor vehicle for other than demonstration purposes.
An examination of the bill for this act, as the same was passed by the
legislature, shows that in enrolling the bill the following words were
dropped out of such subdivision: "but all vehicles used by a dealer for
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other than demonstration purposes," so that said act as finally passed provided that: "Nothing contained in this subdivision shall be construed to
authorize a dealer to operate or use a motor vehicle for other than demonstration purposes but. all vehicles used by a dealer for other than demonstration purposes shall be registered in accordance with the provisions of
subdivision (a) of this section."
But even with this omission from the enrolled bill, it seems clear that
the legislature intended that every motor vehicle used by a dealer for any
purpose, save and except for demonstration purposes, must be registered
under subdivision (a) of Section 5_
1 am, therefore, of the opinion that a dealer cannot operate or run a
"trouble car" under his dealers' license, but that he must register the same
under subdivision (a) of Section 5, and pay the license required for such
registration.
Repectfully,
S. C. FORD,
Attorney General.

Licenses, Dairy-State Dairy Commission-Milk Plants
-Ice Cream Factories-Butcher Shops and Stores Handling
Milk and Cream.
All dairies must secure licenses, but only retailers are
required to pay fees prescribed by Section 3-A of Chapter
199, Session Laws of 1919.
Where one person is engaged in operating a creamery
and milk plant, two fees must be paid.
Where milk is sold from a milk station, a separate license must be procured therefor.
A Babcock Tester's Certificate runs without limitation
as to time.
Stores and butcher shops selling milk and cream in the
original package are not required to pay a license or fee.
May 24, 1919.
Mr. W. H. Fluhr,
State Dairy Commissioner,
Helena, Montana.
Dear Sir:
I am in receipt of your letter of recent date asking me to advise you
regarding licenses provided for by Chapter 199, Session Laws of 1919.
First, with reference to dairy licenses. Section 3-A makes it unlawful
for any person to conduct any dairy in this state without first receiving a
license issued by the State Dairy Commission, which license shall expire in
the last day of December of the year in which the same is issued, defines
the term "Dairy" as including every person, firm or corporation keeping
and milking five or more cows and selling any milk or cream therefrom,
and fixes til e fees to be paid by dairies as follows:
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